
SPECIALITY

How you ever been coming up from a dive wishing you could have 
stayed just a little bit longer or wishing you could jump back in? 
Don’t miss out and get certifi ed Enriched Air Diver today. Diving with 
enriched air can increase your no-decompression limits, increase your 
safety, and reduce the required length of your surface intervals when 
compared to air. During this course you will learn how to plan and dive 
with enriched air mixtures of up to 40% oxygen.

ENRICHED AIR 
NITROX 105€

This is the course for you who wise to take your diving skills to the next 
level. In this course you will advanced your knowledge in fi ve different 
areas of diving. For example by making a deep dive and experience 
how it feels to be on deeper depths or by practising your underwater 
navigation skills during a Navigation dive. During fi ve open water dives 
with a special focus you will learn and become a better diver as in the 
same time enjoying great dive sites. A good course could contain a 
deep dive, an underwater navigation dive, a perfect buoyancy dive, 
a wreck dive and a boat dive. After completing this course you will 
receive your SSI Advanced Adventure certifi cation which is recognized 
all over the world.

Minimum Age:     10; 12 if Deep Diving dive is included
Certifi cation Prerequisites:  Open Water Diver
        Note: Max depth is 30m /98 ft if Deep Diving 
        dive is included.

Theory Sessions:    Online learning
Pool/Confi ned Water Sessions: Not more than 5
Open Water Dives:    Not more than 5
Maximum Training Depth:  Varies

ADVANCED 
ADVENTURE COURSE 230€
(EQUIPMENT RENTAL NOT INCLUDED)

BLUE EXPLORERS ACTIVITY PROGRAMS

Don’t miss out on great dive sites just because they are located in deeper water. 
During three deep dives you will learn how to safely and comfortably plan and 
conduct dives beyond 18 meters. You will earn the SSI Deep Diving Speciality 
certifi cation after completing this program.

DEEP DIVER 206€

Minimum Age:      15
Certifi cation Prerequisites:   Open Water Diver
Academic Sessions:     1
Pool/Confi ned Water Sessions:  Optional
Open Water Dives:     3
Maximum Training Depth:   40 meters / 130 feet

This program provides the skills and concepts required to safely and 
comfortably navigate underwater during a dive. You will learn how to 
use a compass and natural navigation techniques, estimate distance, 
basic navigation patterns and how to leave and return to a designated 
point. You will earn the SSI Navigation Specialty certifi cation after 
completing this program.

NAVIGATION 150€

Minimum Age:      15
Certifi cation Prerequisites:   Open Water Diver
Academic Sessions:     Online Learning
Pool/Confi ned Water Sessions:  Optional
Open Water Dives:     2
Maximum Training Depth:   Varies with age

Stress is a major cause of diving accidents and negatively impacts 
rescue situations. This program teaches you the skills and knowledge 
required to recognize and deal with stress, prevent accidents and 
properly deal with emergency situations encountered by free divers. 
You will earn the SSI Diver Stress and Rescue Specialty certifi cation 
after completing this program.

DIVE STRESS 
& RESCUE 300€

Minimum Age:      15
Certifi cation Prerequisites:   Open Water Diver
Academic Sessions:     2
Pool/Confi ned Water Sessions:  2 (+1 Optional)
Open Water Dives:     3
Maximum Training Depth:   30 meters / 100 feet

This program provides the skills and concepts required to safely and comfortably 
navigate underwater during a dive. You will learn how to use a compass and 
natural navigation techniques, estimate distance, basic navigation patterns and 
how to leave and return to a designated point. You will earn the SSI Navigation 
Specialty certifi cation after completing this program.

WRECK DIVING 150€

Minimum Age:      15
Certifi cation Prerequisites:   Open Water Diver
Academic Sessions:     Online Learning
Pool/Confi ned Water Sessions:  Optional
Open Water Dives:     2
Maximum Training Depth:   Varies with age

35€REFRESH DIVE
If it was a while ago you dived or just wish to practice your buoyancy or looking 
over your dive skills a refresh dive is never a bad idea. During Blue Explorers 
refresh dive we will go through the equipment set up, basic buddy check and 
practising skills. You will make a dive with focus on buoyancy and practise the 
basic principal of safe and enjoyable diving.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
PIECE PER DAY

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
COMPLETE

3€

18€

When the suitcase is not big enough or you haven’t invested in your own dive 
gear jet don’t worry, as an Aqualung Partner Centre we go you covered. You 
can either rent one piece of gear or full dive equipment.


